PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE Pilgrimages are a key component of Jesuit formation where novices are sent with very little money for many weeks at a time to faraway locations. There, they live at a subsistence level to learn the hardships of the people they are missioned to help and enjoy the generosity of strangers that becomes a symbol of God at work in their lives.
I, for one, am hoping new principal Jim Bopp's journey from Brophy Prep in Phoenix to its brother school in Omaha will be less arduous but perhaps no less transformative for all of us who are excited at the science teaching and technical background he brings with him. Jim will begin his work on July 1, and John Naatz will assist him in the transition where needed.
I am also thrilled at the prospect of our first group of Loyola Scholars arriving this summer to begin their own trek toward academic and social success in a college preparatory environment. The Heider family has given Prep a new opportunity to set another bar of excellence through this endeavor, and I will be forever grateful to them for it.
Also in the works is a new, complete and balanced full-service dining program that will begin in the fall after renovations to the Henry L. Sullivan, SJ Campus Center. We're partnering with Flik Independent School Dining to create a lunch service that centers on daily, fresh-made food as well as nutrition education. It promises to be another milestone in our health and wellness program and an important step forward in caring for the whole person.
In addition, I will be working with the Board of Trustees on revising the campus master plan as well as planning strategically over a longer time horizon to position Prep even more favorably while keeping tuition reasonable. Of course, all of these initiatives, present and future, take enormous resources, and your support of us through our Advancement Office efforts now led by Rick Berger '76 is and will be vital to our success. Rick joined us on April 1 from Cosentry, and I encourage you to get to know him.
In closing, I want to thank all of you for making my move from Jesuit Academy to Prep such an amazing passage over the course of my first year in the president's office.
In Christ, Academy Award winners Alexander Payne '79 and Matt Damon take a break from filming "Downsizing" at Prep on Wednesday, April 13. God.
The way Ignatius achieved that trust was to essentially give away everything he had, live modestly and beg his way to the Holy Land where he longed to live. During the journey, the former soldier even laid down his sword at a Benedictine monastery as a symbol of his decision to lay down worldly things in the service of the Lord. He also went through three days of reconciliation as a way to become totally open to God's will.
Last fall, three Prep presidents-Fr. Tom Neitzke, SJ, Fr. Tom Merkel, SJ and Fr. Tim Lannon, SJ-along with two other area Jesuits (Fr. Dennis McNeilly, SJ and Brother Jerry Peltz, SJ) and 19 diocesan priests from around the Omaha area were given a rare opportunity by an anonymous donor to make a pilgrimage. It would be a pilgrimage to the Holy Land most had never seen in person, to experience its wonders and to reflect on what it might mean for their understanding of faith and the understanding they would provide to their followers through discussions and sermons going forward.
The group settled for the first three nights in a hotel in Tiberias, a city in northern Israel on the western edge of the Sea of Galilee within easy reach of many of the sites where Jesus did much of his public ministry in the last three years of his life.
During their eight days of travel in Israel, they were guided to these sites and informed on them by Fr. David Walthen OFM, a Franciscan priest of the Holy Land province who specializes in guiding pilgrims on tours of the area. The Franciscans manage access to the many places there that hold special significance for Roman Catholics.
"His presence made a huge difference, "said Fr. Neitzke. "He had such a deep and rich historical understanding of every site and every church. He made the trip, and his knowledge and care for us were great." Fr. Merkel also described him as a "fantastic" guide, and Fr. Lannon echoed both sentiments. "He was outstanding. He made the trip so remarkable because this was at least his 200th tour, and every place we went, they called him 'Father David.' They knew him, and we got in to places quickly."
Their time in the Holy Land was split almost equally between days in and around the Sea of Galilee early on and a latter half in the Jerusalem area. As they traveled, it was common for the group to recite Gospel passages that pertained to the site and the story honored there.
The sites associated with Jesus' ministry made an immediate impact on the Prep presidents. "I think the most moving thing for me and probably the most special place to me was the Sea of Galilee," noted Fr. Neitzke. "There it was, the Sea of Galilee, and a group of us were on a boat and read the Gospel of the calming of the storm. Also in those early days, the group's first stop at the Church of the Transfiguration really caught the attention of Fr. Lannon. It was there that Jesus shined in rays of light to a group of apostles located between the Sea of Galilee and Nazareth.
As they traveled, a wonderful camaraderie developed between the Jesuits and the diocesan priests. "We were all together as one community," said Fr. Neitzke. "It was also special to be with Tom, Tim, Jerry and Dennis since we share a common vocation within our vocation. It was fun in the evenings when we got back to reminisce, to talk about things and share spiritually, and to celebrate Mass together."
In and around Jerusalem, a city steeped in religious history and significance to four faiths (Christianity, Judaism, Islam and Baha'i ), there were a number meaningful stops. Among them, the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, the Chapel of the Ascension, Gehenna, Bethlehem, Gethsemane and the Western Wall.
"One of the most powerful experiences I had was at the Church of the Holy Sepulchre," said Fr. Neitzke. "Here's the tomb of Christ where he was resurrected. Our faith is based on that moment and to be able to celebrate the Eucharist there was very moving." Fr. Lannon mentioned it as very important to him, too. "Under one roof was Calvary and the tomb where Jesus was laid to rest after the crucifixion, and we had Mass very close to the site where we could touch the stones of Calvary."
Outside the Old City, a trip to the Chapel of the Ascension was especially compelling to the Prep presidents for it was here long ago that St. Ignatius, a man of scrupulous detail, sought to understand exactly in which direction Jesus was facing when he ascended into heaven from a rock that, tradition holds, has an imprint of Christ's foot. "And here we were, five Jesuits and nearly 500 years later, trying to figure out the same thing," recounted Fr. Neitzke.
Fr. Lannon also made note of the view they took in to Gehenna, now called the Valley of Hinnom and located south of Jerusalem. Though beautiful in its present form, in the time of Jesus it was a terrible place that burned with the fires of garbage and human waste. The Gospels note that Jesus referred to it as a symbol of the hell that awaited the wicked and the non-believers.
Fr. Merkel was especially moved by the visit to Bethlehem and the birthplace of Jesus that looked much different than the quaint, bucolic setting he imagined as a child. "At the site itself, there is a place where you can kneel down and venerate a rock where they believe Jesus was born," he said. "Then you go just a few feet around the corner and see the cave hewn out of rock that they consider the manger. That was particularly powerful when you understand that God becomes human, spirit becomes flesh, and you say, 'It happened here and I'm in the general space.'" He also noted the power of being at Gethsemane near the Mount of Olives where Jesus was betrayed by Judas, an event that would lead to his persecution and death. "Today, there's a wall that separates you from the actual garden," said. Fr. Merkel. "But from the garden you can see the journey that Jesus had to make across the Kidron Valley to enter the city (of Jerusalem), where he had to go, where Calvary is and the Holy Sepulchre." When asked if they felt the tensions between Israel and those in the West Bank that both borders and splits the city of Jerusalem, they mentioned the sight of a group of masked youth throwing rocks at Israeli guard towers and seeing Israeli soldiers at checkpoints as they journeyed into and out of areas in the occupied territory such as Bethlehem.
As for witnessing any tensions between the faiths at Jerusalemarea holy sites, they noted the remains of an earlier arson attack on the Church of the Multiplication of the Loaves and Fishes, a Christian site allegedly targeted by two Jewish extremists where Jesus is supposed to have performed the miracle. Also at the rooms of the Last Supper and at the nearby Tomb of King David, it was clear to them that these were Christian sites in an orthodox Jewish neighborhood where some may not enjoy the presence of Christians or the imagery they displayed there.
This was also true at the Western Wall, the holiest prayer site in Judaism where group members were welcome to add notes Never did I feel unsafe. We could walk Jerusalem at night, and it was perfectly safe.
of prayer between its famous stones and, at the same time, were softly encouraged not to wear Christian symbols that might offend very orthodox members of the Jewish faith. "So those tensions are there, and they are real. But never did I feel unsafe," said Fr. Neitzke. "We could walk Jerusalem at night, and it was perfectly safe."
In looking back on the trip, the Prep presidents were very thankful for the amazing opportunity it was to see the history of their Catholic faith up close, and they look forward to sharing their reflections on it for years to come.
"I'm so grateful that our benefactor was able to do something so wonderful for so many of us," remarked Fr. Neitzke. "It was a privilege to go, a privilege to go with that group, and I think it's a trip that will continue to give and give. In fact, when I was preparing my Christmas homily about Bethlehem, I was reliving the memories of being at that spot." Fr. Lannon also said, "My life will be changed by this experience. I get excited just thinking about those points in the Gospel that mention one of the sites where I've been like Gehenna. It will change my preaching and my prayer as well."
In addition to expressing his own gratitude for the experience, Fr. Merkel mentioned that he thought the trip was very beneficial to the diocesan priests "from a communal perspective" because they don't get to "live together and spend time together the way they did" in the Holy Land. He also mentioned how great it was for all the travelers to be fully present to the trip without having to be the leaders or the authorities they are normally expected to be in matters of religious history and faith.
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10 CREIGHTON PREP With the theme of "Love Is Our Mission: The Family Fully Alive," the Philadelphia meeting consisted of both a Theological Adult Congress as well as a Youth Congress where speakers, breakout sessions and workshops helped explain the catechesis prepared for the event.
Earlier in the year when Mattie found out about the pope's visit, she talked "immediately" with Campus Ministry and Theology Department colleagues as well as Principal John Naatz about the possibilities for a pilgrimage from Prep. Then a stroke of fate made the trip truly possible. "Within days, St. Joseph's Prep (the Jesuit high school of Philadelphia) reached out to us and offered to host us," noted Mattie. And the decision to go was made.
The school and its Church of the Gesu-conveniently located within walking distance of key meeting sites-would go on to host 300 pilgrims from 40 Jesuit high schools throughout the United States, Canada and Puerto Rico, employing the three themes of joy, encounter and mercy in its own programming that week.
A key highlight of the pilgrimage was the Festival of Families on Saturday night that included impromptu remarks by Pope Francis on the power of love to overcome challenges, testimonials by families from around the world on the presence of God in their lives and musical performances by artists such as tenor Andrea Bocelli and Christian music icon Steve Curtis Chapman.
This was followed by a very moving papal Mass on Sunday which, like the Festival of Families, was held on the Benjamin Franklin Parkway. It was attended by over one million pilgrims.
"It is difficult, if not impossible, for me to compare a moment in my life to when the pope blessed everyone at the end of Mass on Sunday," said senior Adam Mullin. "The feeling was indescribable, but one that will never be forgotten." Classmate Patrick Delaney remembered Pope Francis' homily on the meaning of family as one of his favorite moments of the week, and teacher Kelly Barth recalled as profound the silence of several minutes by such a large crowd, meditating on the word of God at the request of a bishop.
In looking back on his best memories of the trip, fellow senior Frank Masek was reminded of the moment when Pope Francis saw a boy in a wheelchair and asked the driver of the "popemobile" to stop the car so he could bless him as the child's mother sobbed at the sight of it all.
In summarizing what the journey meant to him, Adam said, "I would undoubtedly make this trip ten times over. I hold the pilgrimage in high esteem because it showed me so many things about my personal faith and the universal Church that had not dawned on me before." To help cover the cost of the trip for themselves or another student who may be in greater need, the students are also expected to ask friends and relatives for financial assistance. The road traveled by Fr. Jim Sinnerud, SJ to teaching and coaching at Creighton Prep started in Los Angeles where he was born in 1937. At that time, his father was employed by National Shirt Shops, a coast-to-coast chain of men's clothing stores, and his career there required the family to move fairly often, first to Phoenix for three years before a one-year return to LA that was followed by a two-year relocation to the San Joaquin Valley town of Porterville.
Near the end of the family's time in Porterville, his father received a request from his company to manage a store that was opening in Portland, Oregon. So once again the Sinnerud family was on the move, but this time it would be for a permanent settling in Beaverton, Oregon, a community approximately 10 miles southwest of Portland where Jim entered 6th grade and, eventually, Beaverton High School, excelling in both academics and the sport of football until his graduation in 1955.
Because of his outstanding work in the classroom and on the gridiron, he was offered a football scholarship to Stanford University. There he played on both sides of the ball and, as a defensive back, routinely matched up in practice against one of the best passing offenses in college football, one that was led for part of that time by future College Football Hall of Fame quarterback and National Football League MVP John Brodie.
During his Stanford playing days, Jim also got to know teammates who had graduated from various Jesuit high schools, and he began learning about the Society of Jesus, even meeting with a Jesuit at nearby Santa Clara University at the suggestion of his freshman year roommate.
Jesuit High School in Portland was also founded while Jim was in college, and he remembers going there to ask a question of one of the priests. "So I came to be vaguely familiar with the Society," he said. "And I thought, 'If I ever wanted to be a priest, I think I would like to work in a high school. At Prep, he became known as an outstanding teacher that also challenged his philosophy and theology students with exams that had multiple choices on top of multiple choices "so they had to get their facts right." In addition to teaching, he continued to spread his football wisdom through his role as an assistant coach on various Prep teams.
In retirement now, he runs early every morning (and lifts four days per week), attends coaching clinics and is writing a defensive playbook while balancing work as a prefect, sacramental minister and substitute teacher. I am retired and in 2014 my left leg was amputated due to circulatory problems. I am now 96 years old with impaired sight and a new leg. As I stated, AMDG still means a great deal to me. Following the amputation of my leg, I was hospitalized for several weeks and then I was in rehabilitation and received a prosthetic leg. When I received a final prosthesis, the custom as described by the therapist is to inscribe the prosthesis with significant events in one's life.
Ergo, enclosed is a picture of the socket of the prosthesis which I wear. Pictured is my Air Force Wings, beneath the wings is the number 65 representing the combat missions flown in World War II, beneath that are my medals including the Distinguished Flying Cross, the Purple Heart, the Air Medal with Twelve Oak-Leaf Clusters and the French Croix de Guerre and finally, AMDG. This may be one of the most unique places ever to honor this description. Of course, the memories are numerous for this tenured group charged with keeping accurate down and distance throughout all home games and communicating with a five-person officiating crew via the head linesman.
During games, the head linesman instructs the chain gang on the visitor's side of the field (opposite the press box) and is in charge of the line of scrimmage, spotting the ball correctly with their help and watching for line of scrimmage-related infractions such as illegal pre-snap movement by the offense or offsides by the defense.
The group recalled a Prep playoff game about ten years ago when the opposing coach didn't like the way they clipped the chain to get an accurate mark then moved it. When the coach tried to convince the head linesman that it was cheating, the reply that followed was: "That's what I told them to do." "I remember one game about 20 years ago when Prep was really trouncing the opponent, "said Mike McGlade. "It was fourth and forever for the visitors, and it looked like they were going to punt. Then they ran their offense back onto the field. So I saw 22 Prep guys in transition out there and yelled, 'Call time-out!,' hoping the Prep coaches on the other sideline heard me. Well, after hearing 'Call time-out!,' the opposing quarterback pulled his hands from center, looked at his coach and said, 'Time-out!' As you can imagine, that coach wasn't too pleased with me." Jim Killips also remembered a game at Northwest High School when the group couldn't see the other side of the field because it was raining so hard. He also recalled many talented Prep and Central teams fighting to memorable finishes with the Junior Jays managing to come out on top most of the time. Narciss Goebbel '64 and Dr. Carl Holtfrerich '60, two of Prep's earliest foreign exchange students from Germany, reconnected last fall in Berlin. They reminisced about their days at Prep and marveled at the fact that Prep "connects people together from all over the world!" Carl lives near Berlin while Narciss is from the town of Worpswede in the northern part of Germany. Furthermore, Carl was the 2015 recipient of the sixth Helmut Schmidt Prize in German-American Economic History. The award is presented every other year by the German Historical Institute located in Washington, DC. Dr. Frederick R. Hearty '68 is a senior researcher in astrophysics at Penn State University and is the project manager on the APO Galaxy Evolution Experiment North and South (also known as APOGEE-2). The project is aimed at finding out more about how the Milky Way galaxy was formed. Observations of star movements taken from powerful telescopes in New Mexico and Chile are important to the research and its eventual conclusions.
Larry C. Cimino '69 was installed as president-elect of the World Federation for Mental Health at a ceremony in Cairo, Egypt and is scheduled to serve as president from 2017 to 2019. The World Federation for Mental Health was founded in 1948 and is an advocacy and education organization with members around the globe who work alongside governments and nongovernmental organizations to promote mental health and respond to mental health crises.
Dr. Paul J. Hearty '69 is an associate professor in the Environmental Studies Department at the University of North Carolina Wilmington. His background includes a wealth of experience in the natural sciences, and his research focuses on coastal processes that can be explained through the study of the sediment, climate, vegetation and various organisms in that environment. Dr. Stephen P. Maher '03 is a biological scientist in the Department of Global Health at the University of South Florida. He is currently working on a cell culture system to find new antimalarial drugs.
Michael P. Meyers '06 was appointed last July to the position of administrator and director of economic development for the city of Hickman, Nebraska. He and his wife Paige have one son named Landon.
Peter D. Bailis '07 was named to the Forbes "30 Under 30" list for 2016. He also finished his Ph.D. in computer science at Berkeley and accepted an assistant professor position in Stanford's computer science department. Peter wrote his thesis on large-scale data management and is a recipient of a National Science Foundation Graduate Research Fellowship.
Colin T. Walker '08 was promoted to senior accountant at Lutz, an Omaha-based accounting and business solutions firm. With the firm since 2013, he also is a member of the audit department where his work focuses on sanitary and improvement districts (SIDs) that provide utility, sidewalk and road services to developed properties. He has a bachelor's degree in accounting and finance from the University of Nebraska Omaha.
Championship Performances
The fall 2015 and winter 2016 sports teams produced more championship performances to add to the legacy of Creighton Prep athletics success in the Class A high school division in Nebraska.
The tennis, swimming and powerlifting programs continued their impressive runs by bringing state titles to the 74th & Western Avenue campus once more. For tennis, it was the 12th in the past 14 years and 34th overall. For swimming, it was a state-record tenth consecutive and 22nd in program history. And for powerlifting, it was the seventh in a row.
The cross country and basketball teams also followed up their state championship campaigns from 2014 and 2015, respectively, with third place finishes in the state. 
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